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HIGH-PASS RESOLUTION PERIMliTRY VS STATIC THRESHOLD 
PERIMETRY IN ADVANCED PRIMARY OPEN.ANGLE GLAUCOMA 
Travcrso C.E., Semino E., Coral10 G., Schenone M., Trillo C.. Zingirian 
M. 
University Eye Clinic of Genoa (Italy) 
PURPOSE: To compare Static Threshold Perimetry (Humphrey 30.2) 
with High-pass Resolution Perimetry (Ophthimus) for the assessment 
of Visual Field W.F.) defects in uatients with advanced glaucomatous 
damage. 
METHODS: Patient selection criteria: Primary Open-angle Glaucoma, 
advanced V.F. damage (MD > 5 dB) visual acuity > 20/70. previous 
experience in V.F. testing: 38 eyes were selected for the study. V.F. 
assessment. Static threshold uerimetrv (STP) with the Humnhrev 
program 30.2 and High-pass keeoluti& ‘Periketry (HRP) with thi 
Ophthimus indexes were studied: Mean Defect (MD), Global Deviation 
(GD). and Functional Neural Channels (FC). 
RESULTS: Static Threshold Perimetry: MD 17 (* 7.9) dB, High-pass 
Resolution Perimetry: GD 3.3 (i 1.83), FC 38 (*Zl%). Linear regression 
analysis of MD vs FC; r = 0.76, p < 0.0001: MD vs GD I‘ = -0.56, p = 
0.0005. 
CONCLUSIONS: HRP allows the measurement ofV.F. indexes and an 
extimate of the number of functional ganglion cells. Our data show a 
good correlation between two HRP indexes (FC and GD) and STPMD. 
HRP might prove useful in the assessment of cases with advanced 
glaucomatow damage. 
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENTIAL LIGHT SENSITIVITY 
THRESHOLDS MEASURED WITH THE HUMPHREY FIELD 
ANALYZER (HFA) AND THE RODENSTOCK SCANNING LASER 
OPHTALMOSCOPE (SLO): PRELIMINARY RESULTS. 
LAMBROU G.N., ESPANA A., FL.AMENT J. 
Clinique Ophtalmologique Universitaire, Strasbourg (France) 
Punmse: Among the new diagnostic possibilities offered by the 
Scanning Laser Ophthalmoscope. the ability to perform selective 
functional testing of specific retinal sites under direct visual control IS 
particularly promising. To improve our understanding of the correlation 
between functional and structural damage, especially in glaucoma, the 
values of differential light threshold measured with the SLO must ba 
calibrated against the values used in standard automated perimetry 
The purpose of this work was to establish a preliminary relation 
between the hvo sets of values in normal eyes. 
Melbodaz We designed a testing grid for the SLO and the HFA 
consisting of the same evenly spaced 21 points on the horizontal 
meridian (every 2” from 0” to 24’ nasal and temporal, except for the 
four points m the vicinity of the blind spot). Both eyes of 14 young 
healthy volunteers were tested with this grid on the standard HFA, on 
the SLO, and on a modified HFA using red background and stimuli, 
approximating the illumination conditions of the SLO. 
RamIts: We found a very good correlation between the average 
values for each point tested on the standard HFA and on the SLO. The 
mter-patient variability was lower on the SLO than on the HFA. 
Compared to the standard HFA the threshold values were on the 
average 7 dB lower on the SLO and 34 dB lower on the modified HFA. 
Cor~~lualons: In normal eyes SLO microperimetry data can ba 
compared to standard HFA data v&h a 7dB offset factor. Further 
studies are necessary to determine the reason for this discrepancy and 
to extend these results to glauwmatous eyes 
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